
Crazy

Rittz

You ain't never seen an underground MC, like me, go 
harder I'mma start a revolution
People talkin shit but they don't wanna do none
Rappers wanna battle lyric-ally execute them
Gruesome, super than a buffon, too dumb, name hotter 
than the sun is over Tucson
People sayin "where the fuck dude from?"
Come and look, got em stuck, like I shot em with a glue 
gun
White Ice Cube stompin with some black boots on
Got your girlfriend drinkin on some boons farm
Send her back to you drunk
You don't wanna kiss her cuz I came inside her mouth 
now get the fuck up off the footon
On the paper route I gotta get a move on, if I ever 
wanna register with DuPron
To get the coupe with the roof gone, trying to stack 
dough like a crew, son, pocket fulla croutons

Who got dope and on stupid purp, real proper say hits 
super hot beat dookamer
I'mma treat her like a loud mouth bitch, when I spit 
it's like I'm physically abusing her
White jesus, I'm LUCIFER, Toebiz cool shoes, then you 
don't wanna shoot the bird
I'll tell a wack rapper too berserk, maybe they can 
study how to execute the verse
Cuz up in my car I'm a loon to burst
Don't nobody give a shit bout who ya worth, cuz I can 
move the Earth and use the words I'm finally here
I came back from the future first and no maybes, I'm 
too for sure
These stars align, and this year is mine, doin a line 
of clear when they hear me rhyme cuz I'm

Goin crazy, too berserk, so high now I'm nuclear
Outta this world I'm Jupiter, flow so tubular and I'm 
smokin
CRAZY
Stupider
Finally got a little loot to burn
Hops out the Cadillac hearse but you're finally here I 
came back from the future first
And go crazy, too berserk, crazy, nuclear, crazy, I'm 
finally here I came back from the future first
And DJ go crazy

Yeeuh

I'm an OG dog, when y'all was in the classroom I was on 
the BEATS
I was gettin GEEKED up, yall was goin to SLEEP
Y'all prolly goin go college I was all up in the STREET
Now the music industry is calling me this big head 
shoulda never got RELEASED
Trans Am never shoulda let me off the LEASH
I'mma veteran a G
I'mma EAT, mothafuckas like I'm hannibal a BEAST



Hungry for the money I'm about to have a FEAST
When I'm battlin I'm BEAST, When I let em know
Think a wing, then I'm gonna sev his head but no
Cinnamon and when I'm spittin venom then they go
Lookin now, like another enemy below
They can see the fro, diamonds and the gold, jewelery, 
you should be, shovelin a pro
Back then gold diggers never woulda spoke, now you see 
these hoes at the show and

Goin crazy, too berserk, so high now I'm nuclear
Outta this world I'm Jupiter, flow so tubular and I'm 
smokin
(CRAZY)
Stupider
Finally got a little loot to burn
Hops out the Cadillac hearse but you're finally here I 
came back from the future first
And go crazy, too berserk, crazy, nuclear, crazy, I'm 
finally here I came back from the future first
And DJ go crazy

Yeeuh

Anybody lookin for me you can find me in the A
Find me in the north, riding in the Cadillac with 
Lamborghini doors you can see me in The Source
Representin Wolf, he the only reason that I even got an 
oppotunity to make some noise
So you know I got his back, representin Slumerican with 
the homie Shawty Fatt
GC, GA, is the damn campaign, northside bitch, rep my 
shit don't gangbang
Pop a lotta bars, drop a lot of shards, white boys, 
runnin round and singin off some chords
Dope boys tryin to make a livin offa drugs
Jack boys tryin to hit him lookin at the buzz
We don't wanna fight nobody we just wanna bust
My homies do the spit, when I do we get a rush
So I do it for the love, cuz the music in my blood
When I'm in the club, cuz I must be

Goin crazy, too berserk, so high now I'm nuclear
Outta this world I'm Jupiter, flow so tubular and I'm 
smokin
(CRAZY)
Stupider
Finally got a little loot to burn
Hops out the Cadillac hearse but you're finally here I 
came back from the future first
And go crazy, too berserk, crazy, nuclear, crazy, I'm 
finally here I came back from the future first
And DJ go crazy
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